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BOWLING. r. “Hcavea Hm BeenBeavers Take Three.

Beavers won three points from the 
wWps in last night’s City League bowl
ing match. Following are the details :

Whips—
Williams .
Kerr .....
Belyea ...
Walshs...
McCaw ..

VAUDEVILLE Kind”i \

<vTotal
74 79 72 225

VAUDEVILLEALL89 105
90 87 101 278
92 87 97 276
86 87 108 281

94 288 2J0 in
Afternoon AND PICTURES 7.15 and 8.45 

at Night
NJPW

&▼
FRANCES FULTON & CO

Big Tiine Dancing Novelty—“EGYPT**
431 445 472 1348

"Total
, 81 flO 82 258
, 74 79 79 282 !
. 98 101 96 295 !
. 89 115 109 3131
, 89 85 103 277

I SANDERS AND MACKBeavers— . 
Maxwell ..... 
Cooper ......^
Baillie ...........
Scott........... .'.
Carleton .........

IIV

nBRANDTandAUDREYDouble Comedy Act. Harry Lauder Imitations and 
Other Features STEWART and MERCER nI ym

Singing, Dancing end 
Fancy Skating

481 470 409 1370
Tonight—Tigers vs. Ramblers.

RING

Comedy Acrobats lltllwlWALSH AND STONE I ICASSELL
TH^Bomne Scot

BROWN and HARDYEasy for Dillon.
Memphis, Tenn., March 20—A sche

duled eight round bout here last night 
between Jack Dillon of Indianapolis 
and Jack Moran of St. Louis, was stop
ped by the referee in the sixth round 
and the decision awarded to Dillon to 
save the game but badly battered St 
Louis man from further punishment.

Coffey Knocks Out Cox 
Jim Coffey, a Roscommon county 

heavyweight boxer, added another vic
tory to his credit in his present “come
back” campaign at the Clermont S. C. 
of Brobklyn last week when he knocked 
o*Toe Cox, a Missouri heavyweight, In 
thMtoird round of a scheduled ten-round 
boijt.

A Double Dancing Team. Man and Woman. Grace
ful and Pleasing. S;ngers and Talkers IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYi ——Ws

CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY Presents the Celebrated Star“THE UNWELCOME MOTHER” i

E. H. SOTH ERNNew story from Fox Studio. Five Gripping acts, 
treating of combat between love and strength All 
star cast, headed by .

Every Afternoon at 
2.30

15c and 10c

Tonight at Z.30 and 9 s
25c, 15C end 10c

Supported by Edith Story 
and Superb Vltegraph Cast

--------IN---------WALTER LAW /

“AN ENEMY KING”Clever Children Have Vital Part in the Drama. x

UNIQUE - Mandat. Tuesday. Wednesday — LYRIC
“The Garden ol Surprise**

A Chivalrle Tale of the Wilds Days ef 
Henry of NavarreWATERLOO STREET| GEM THEATRE 1 A Story of Vengeance and the Power 

of the Do.1st Mark
“A Modern Monte Christo* '

In 5 Acts—5
(Pathe Gold Booster Molo-Drami

Coffey, weighing 203% pounds, show-1 
ed up in comparatively impressive style 
and demonstrated that he has gained 

' ground in his ability. He bothered Cox 
considerably from the start with a sting- Œ 
ing left-hand jab, with which be did the 
bulk of his work until the third round. Joe-

Eleventh Ep a >de of A PHOTO-DRAMATIC TRIUMPH
“ The Purple Mask ”

SCENES IN RUSSIA
Collection o: very timely motion pictures of the 

great nation that has had a "houseceaning”

Seme Start ing Climaxes 1
t“It is just the way it was for

In this session, after about one minute j several years with the Red Sox.” 
of boxing, Coffey hooked his left short Though Cleveland is strong on right- 
to the jaw and followed it quickly with ! handed pitchers, Manager Lee Fohl is 
heavy right and left hand blows, which 1 going to depend much on southpaw 
sent Cox to the canvas to-be counted pitching. He feels sure of Boehling and 
°ut. Coumbe and thinks that Petty, the San

I Antonio recruit, may come through and 
I give him a third left-hander. - 
j The Detroit club is not missing any- 

Pittsburgh, March 17—Barney Drey j fthin«- . It\s,couts wi.U ln?k over ‘he. ma" 
fuss, president of the Pittsburgh Ne- ‘erlal ,n °tk" “aJ°r.
tionàl League Baskball Club, announces 1 camPs and thas be abla to * dcfl"lte

iopinions on, the worth of youngsters
whom waivers may be isked. Pit- 

outfielder, has been received and a tele- ^ to be given particular attention
gram has been received from William b Mr Navin’sgum-shoe men.
Fischer, catcher, saying he would accept Manager Mathewson has reversed the , ^ „
^be olub 3 terms. idea that his predecessors with the Reds’ McGraw and Paul Senteli, manager of

pitchers. In itead of coddling them the Ualvestun dub, almost result, d in a 
along he has elected to start them off Ist- Patrick’s Day slundy ins teat of u 

Springs, Ark., March 17—Casey | har(j (,nd flve innings’ work each day is baseoalt game here today. The rever- 
Stengel wired the Superbas, in reply to ; tbe schedule for the heavers. The wis- Slil of a uecision by a local umpii e pre- 
a telegram sent him last night, that he jom 0f bjs p]an w;u develop later, bfit cipitated the argument in the third in- 
would come for a conference with Presi- Matty ought to know. lung.
dent Ebbets. Wheat arrived here this With Chick Gandil gone, there is U ne score was 1 to 0 in favor cf Gal-
evening and will have a conference with mucb interest in the development of veston at the time, and the Giants had
President Ebbets. Louis Guis to, a first-sacker on the I two men on bases when Dave Hoi ertson

This morning, Manager Robinson had part of Cleveland fans. Reports from hit a ball over the right field fence. The 
his men at Whittington Park before 10 the camp at New Orleans ere that Gui- hit was fair, as it cleared the feme, but 
o’clock for a stiff work-out of nearly , sto reported fat and Manager Fohl is was curving foul when it disapj cared,
two hours. In the afternoon, he gave ! giving him a lot of leg work to get him The umpire, from a position on ti e foul
them two short work-outs, and a six- -down .to about 200 pounds playing Une, declared At e fair hit, wheieupon 
inniuc game. The game was too one- weight. . ' ben tell, who was playing first base, made
sidedeto be interesting. Dell and Durn- Tonsilitis, that bane of ball players, a protest. Then, after all three runs 
ing pitfchcd for the regulars, and Mar- claims its first announced victim of the batj SCOred, the umpire reversed himself 
quard and Smith divided the six innings season in Outfielder Tom Griffith of the and ordered Robertson to hit again, 
for tbe Yannigans. The two southpaws Reds, who is down with the ailment in This illegal procedure brouglt, Mc- 
were touched up for fifteen hits, the the training camp at Shreveport. Graw out from the bench, and in
Rube taking credit for eleven of them. ATHLETIC nient he and Senteli were arguing tn the
Hickman got his third home run so far, _ , „ . centre of the diamond. Scmeil tie dared
slamming one of Marquard’s offerings ^ One-Legged wonder. that the Giants could abide by th ; rui-
over the right field fence. Snyder also Ellenburg, Wash., March 17—Robert ing or leave tiie field. McGraw de dared 
hit to deep centre for the circuit. Carver, a twenty-year old student at the he would not continue to play unie is the

The predictions for the first exhibition Washington State Normal School, re- run counted, 'then the controversy be
came tomorrow against the Red Sox are fused to be relegated to the athletic dis- camp strictly personal. The spectators 
for clear weather. Manager Robinson card when fate several years ago rob- crowded to the front of the stand and 
will use Coombs, Cadore and Cheney, bed him of his left leg. Grit today has threatened McGraw and the entire team 
while Ruth and Shore are Barry’s selec- made this one-legged young man a won- with utter destruction, 
tions. Several hundred additional seats dcr of athletics ill the northwest. He is A truce was finally declared by the 
were placed in left field today, making the star centre on a basket bail five, owner of the ciub, who instruct! d ids 
accommodation for 4,000, to say nothing performs brilliantly at the tennis net manager to yield the point in or 1er to 
of the crowd expected to bank up on and has a position on both the football save a refund to the spectators. The 
the mountain side in left field. Four or and basketball teams. Last season lie game then proceeded with another um- 
five thousand people are expected to at- and his brother won the doubles tennis pire, Senteli refusing to let his ow: l man 
tend the game. championship of Spokane county. give any more decisions.

In the gridiron sport Carver plays at The game reflected no credit upi in the 
a tackle position and opponents have j Giants, though they won by a sc ire of 
foupd his play in the line an almost im- 12 to 7- jlm M.ddleton pitched the nine 
penetrable spot. In baseball lie plays innings, and was touched up for «wen- 
first base and actually hops the bases tccn hits. The Giants struck only eight 
and slides for home plate. Carver Is safc blows, but two of them were home 
studying law. runs, which accounted for seven I allies.

In the eighth inning, with the bas is full 
and nobody out, Fletcher hit for the cir
cuit. The Giants were also mat rrially 
assisted by Galveston errors.

Tbe. team left tonight for Houston, 
and the Colts will play here tomorrow. 

The score:

McGraw Nearly 
Caused Riot

THE PATHE WEEKLY
Brimlnl of Interesting Items From 

”The Front"
2 ht I—A Double Header in 

Vaudeville IS#P PN EMOTIONAL PAULINE FREDERICK IN
WILLS.-"THE SLAVE MARKET”JOE KELLEY

The Funny Fellow — Offering 
s Langh a Minute

CARLETON BEALE
The 1917 Wiz-trd ' f Original 
Bongs and Pianologne

Eddie Lyons and l ee Morin in Nel
son's Itrès:stable farce

“Why, Uncle**BASEBALL the left field fence. Maisel added prac
tice in sliding to his curriculum, plow
ing along the hard ground to thir base 
with an abandon indicative of a det :rm- 
Ination to perfect himself, regardless of 
cuticule.

Julian Olsen, recruit catcher, is like
ly to be left with the Macon team 
when the Yanks leave here. He will 
remain the Yankees’ property, how
ever, as he is regarded as worth while 
keeping and developing. Pitcher Dan 
Tipple reported this morning. They're 
all here now.

subjects, at various times, and especial
ly to the subject of Africa, with a view 
to the general welfare of the natives of 
Africa, and the happy settlement of a 
portion of the population of England in 
Borrioboola-G^a,
Niger. Her energies were so entirely de
voted to this philanthropic project, that 
she found no time to consider the wel
fare of her own family, and the result 
was that her children grew up dirty, ig
norant and uncared for.

Many Halifax citizens devote consid
erable attention to the social and spiri
tual welfare of persons in distant lands, 
but Show little concern for the welfare 
of the natives of their own municipality.

Refused to Stand for Umpire's 
Decision and War* j Debate 
Followed

Carey and Fischer Join Wed-Thors—In Addition to Above
Charlie Chaplin in ‘One A.M.* Thnrs-Frl-Sat

“FOUND GUILTY**
Second Episode of ‘Pearl of the Armv

Tburs-Frl-Sat
“Grant. Po'ice Reporter**

on the left bank of the

Galveston, Texas, March 17—j .n out
break ot the ancient icud between John

Stengel May Sign temoon, but did not go through with 
thpt programme because he decided the 
Weather was too cool to take the chances 
such as cutting loose in a game would 
have entailed.

Batting and fielding took up all the 
time in the afternoon. The pitching 
squad requisitioned for the work cun- 

Isistqd of Fisher, Monroe, Shocker, Pier-
W-lhe,LW.„o„h),!o,c™..S..'SiS; 3VK

Sauad Indulges in Baltin* and Each twirler ornamented the mound only 
r - I r-> * - * a short time, but each pitched with, con
i'lelding practice siderable outlay of skill while there.

" ' The regulars had a session all to LUeni-
1 - selves, apd then all hands were Called

Macon, G a., Mar. 17—The Yankees jin. Three colossal drives were features 
tapered off two weeks of hard, driving of the walloping. Pipp hit over the ,‘ight 
practice with comparatively light work field fence twice, and Alexander over 
today. Between drilling in military 
tactics and drilling in baseball they have 
been on the go at a severe pace for a 
fortnight. They were therefore in a 
mood to take kindly to the change.

Only military matters occupied their 
attention in the forenoon. For the first 
time there was no baseball practice. As 
a matter of fact Manager Donovan had ! 

planned a nine-inning battle for the af- j

Donovan Lets Up 
On Yankees’Werk

fkHot

SOME IN ST. JOHN ALSOMatty ought to know.
With Chick Gandil gone, there is 

much interest in the development of 
Louis Guis to,

,

JAPAN BUYS MACAO.

Berlin, March 19, via Sayville—The 
purchase by Japan from Portugal of the 
Island of Macao is reported in the 
Portugese press, says the Overseas News 
Agency.

(Halifax Recorder)
There are too many Mrs. Jellybys (of 

both sexes) in our city—persons who give 
deep attention to missionary work in 
other countries and ignore local claims. 
The portrayal by Dickens of the char
acter of Mrs. Jelly by has a deeper mean
ing than many have given to it. It can 
apply to a whole community as well as 
to an individual. Mrs. Jellyby devoted 
herself to an extensive variety of public

The Island of Macao is on the west 
side of the entrance to the Canton river, 
seventy miles southeast of Canton and 
thirty-five miles west of Hong Kong.
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Nuxated Iron Should Be Used in Every
Hospital and Prescribed by Every Physician

Says Dr. Howard Jam**, lato of tho United States Public Health Service

I I* quickly enriches the blood, strengthen» the nerves and puts most astonishing youthful power and vigor into the 
veins of both men and women. It often increases the strength and endurance of delicate, 

nervous, run-down folks 200 per cent, in two weeks time.

;V
ing the life of the ball miserable by 
whacking it out of the lot, it is no won- | 
der that the Little Napoleon has con
sented to let Rodriquez and several oth
er youngsters spend the summer at 
some other resort than the Polo Grounds.

Some' of the recruits are flashing to
the fore, however, in a way that can- In a very interesting and Instructive fully agree with Dr. James. People easily dvçested and assimilated form, « 
not be denied. George Smith, il.s young discourse on the great value of plenty of need more iron. There can be no strong^ true liealtn builder in every sense of the 
collegian, who formerly was of the Co- iron in the blood. Dr. Howard James, vigorous iron men and beautiful, healthy word.”
lumbia ’Varsity baseball team, faced late of the United States Public Health women without iron. Not long ago a “I do not make a practice of recom- 
thc trial by Are at Dallas some days Service, said: man came to me who was nearly half a mending advertised medicinal products,
ago, and he came through the ordeal us “A patient of mine remarked to me century old and asked me to give him a but I have found Nuxated Iron so po- 
though he were equipped with triple (after having been on a six weeks’ preliminary examination for life insur- tent in nervous, run-down conditions,
armor plate above and below. He let COurse" of Nuxated Iron), a nee I was astonished to find him that I believe all should know of it.
down the Texan ball tossers With u sum „ noctor that there stuff 1» like with the Mood pressure of a boy of The men and women of today need more
total of flve hits, two of which were of T»T. Doctor, that there sttffl to use twefity> and as fuU of vlgori vlm and iron in their blood than was the ce*
the variety technically. knowivas mheld E* vitality as a young man; In fact, * twenty or thirty years ago. This be- *
scratches. Another rookie pitcher who | “Previous to using Nuxated Iron, I young man he really was not with- cause of the demineralised diet which

i.La nine-inning test of Hoyt, who jiaci been prescribing the various mineral now is served daily in thousands of
“dthc pallas aggrega ion to the small 6tt^8 0f iron for years, only to meet ^fe a homes and also beèause of the demand
.ota£ of two runs, while his teammates complaints of discolored teeth, disturbed 1 for greater resistance necessary to offset
were amassing the respectable sum of djgestion, tied up, hardened secretions, ^* the greater number of health hazards to

teen runs. etc., and I had about reached the con- BR, be met at every turn.”pitdiintlowever He judgef what3the duslon that the only waF to 8UPP1>r lron *HP SB The next to be consulted was Dr.
youngsfersTre capable of ™d disposes waa to the patient to eat very WÊP Ferdinand King, a New York physician

H, u mo,1 in large quantities of spinach, carrots, and and author, who solditerested in scei^ghis batters hit the lcntils’ wh*n 1 “™e acroSSnrt?“xat^t‘ Bk. "l heartily ,«’Dcur

ball than in whtehing his pitchers strike I™n, an elegant, ingenious preparation ^ James has «aid only m some respecta
out half a dozen in a row. Jim Thorpe contain ng organic iron, whmh has no 1Ü2LJ 1 «»
has been whaling the ball again this destructive action on the tecth-no cor- ■■ V>\ *» ««“tion
spring, but as thii is an annual habit rosive effect on the stomach, and which their Iron value by improper methods of
of his he may once more find his way ,s readily assimilated into the blood and cookery. In the most common foods of
to the* minors. quickly makes its presence felt by in- . America, the starches, sugars, table

Wagner, Kilduff and Young, aH je- j creased vigor, snap and staying power. syrups, candies, polished rice, white
cruit infielders, are showing up well in j “Iron is absolutely necessary to en- bread, soda crackers, biscuits, macaroni,
practice and exhibition games, but witli able your blood to change food into liv- spaghetti, tapioca, sago, farina, degermi-
Zimmermun, Hcrsog, Fletcher, and ing tissue. Without it, no matter how i | nated com meal, no longer is iron to be
Holke presenting a stonewall defence much dr what you eat, your food merely I j found. Refining processes have removed
these youngsters can at best hope for a passes through you without doing you ' the iron of Mother Earth from these
seat on a soft bench. Heinie Zim is in any good. You don’t get the strength JM impoverished foods and silly methods of
mid-season form, except that to date he. out of it, and as a consequence you be- I W home cookery, by throwing down the
has not been ejected from any game, come weak, pale and sickly looking, j f waste-pipe the water in which our vego
When this little formality lias been gone j just like a plant trying to grow in a soil j_________________________L tables are cooked is responsible fo;
through, the season will be officially , deficient in iron. another grave iron loss. Therefore, if
opened. • “As I have said a hundred times over, you wish to preserve your youthful viir

Herzog has been hitting well in prac- j organic iron is the greatest of all • and vigor to a ripe age, you must supplj
tice games. In the game against Dallas, .strength builders. If people would the iron deficiency in your food by no
where the Giahts faced curve ball pitch- i only throw away habit-forming drugs ing some form of organic iron—Nuxated
ing for the first time, the peppery little. and nauseous concoctions and take Iron, just as you would use salt when
in fielder whacked out two sizzling hits., simple Nuxated Iron, I am convinced your food has not enough salt.
This was in the second game against the that the lives of thousands of persons Note—Nuxated Iron which is pre-
Dallas team, and Herzog was not alone .might be saved who now die every year scribed and recommended above by
in his assault on the Dallas pitching fr(ym pneumonia, grippe, consumption, physicians in such a great variety of
talent. He was aided and abetted by . kidney, liver and heart troubles, etc. cases is not a patent medicine nor secret
Davie Robertso^i, Arthur rletcher, and jphe real and true cause which started remedy, but one wrhich is well known to
Bennie Ivanff, each of w iom accounted their diseases was nothing more nor druggists and whose iron constituents
for two hits. less than lack of Iron in the blood. * : are widely prescribed by eminent phy-

Kauff w*s desponden n the early 1 “Thousands of people suffer from iron standing his age. The secret, he said, sicians everywhere. Unlike the older
F- u 1 ** .traiI“n^ ® ,OIJ* ne broke ^e^cjenCy do not know it. was taking iron—Nuxated Iron had inorganic iron-products, it is easily us*
his back trying to e ball m o uj£ you are not strong or well, you filled him with renewed life. At 30, he similated, does not injure the teeth,
the Gulf of Mexico, e^ ie mere > owc ^ t0 yourself to make the following was in bad health ; at 46 he was care- make them black nor upset the stom-
nes to hit it over . ‘ , 0 ou ~ test: See how long you can work or worn and nearly all in—now at 50, after ach; on the contrary it is a most potent
V Ve 181 mft^rrk hits in bow far you can walk without becom- taking Nuxated Iron, a miracle of vi- remedy in nearly all forms of

Ji*' zJLtiîLÎ %„iv».cfnn tired. Next take two five-grain tab-* tality and his face beaming with the tion, as well as for nervous, run-dowi:
mn?. rhrerful with let* of Nuxated Iron three times pe? buoyancy of youth.” conditions. The manufacturers hav,

Hur„o i„ day after meals for two weeks. Then Dr. A. J. Newman, formerly House such great confidence in Nuxated iruz
•ilnnir slnwlv" hut McGraw is not worn- teat your strength again and see how Surgeon, Jefferson Park Hospital, Chi- that they offer to forfeit $J00.00 to any
ing over that particular young man, as much you have gained From my own cago, in commenting on the value of charitable institution if they cannot

Manager John McGraw is fast stpar- he is a fixture in the outer garden experience with Nuxated Iron I feel it Nuxated Iron said: I his remedy has take any man or woman under lit) who
ating the baseball chaff from the >asc- Most of the regular pitchers arc' in is such a valuable remedy that it should proven through my own test of it to lucks iron and increase tour strength 
hall wheat somewhere in Texas. As the fair shape now Rube Benton has some be kept in every hospital and prescribed excel any preparation I have ever used 200 per cent, or over in four weeks' time
regulars begin to strike the real gait the excess avoirdupois to lo»\ but the by every physiplan in this country. for creating red blood, building up the provided they have no serious organic
chances of the youngsters for posi ions others seem to be fit as the proverbial I ‘ Dr. E. Sauer, a Boston physician, who nerves, strengthening the muscles and trouble. They also oft'e.- to refund your
on the team grow in inverse ratio. H'ith fiddle. Tesrenu, Perritt, Slim Sallee and 1 bas studied both in this country and correcting digestive disorders. The money if it does not ot least double your
Fletcher gobbling up every grounder Fred Anderson have been pitching a ! great European medical institutions, manufacturers are to be congratulated in strength and endurance in ten days’
that comes w ithin hailing distanc : of brand of hall that threatens trouble for I was asked w'hat he thought of Dr. having given to the public a long felt time. It is dispensed in this city by
him, and with Heinie Zimmerman fiiak- National League batters. | James’ remarks. In reply, he saldi “I want a true tonic supplying iron in an all good driiggists.

/

Opinions of Dr. Ferdinand King, New York Medical Author, Dr. T. Alphonius Wallace and other physicians who
have tested Nuxated Iron in their own private practice.

Diamond Sparkles
When Joe Wood reported to tbe In

dians at New Orleans he discovered that 
he and Tris Speaker had been assigned 
adjoining lockers in the club house. 
“Seems like old times,” said Smokcy

Your Nose Knows
New York 

AB R;V I o
whether the cigar you 
smoke has been 
thoroughly cured and 
matured.

Let the smoke come 
through your nostrils: 
does it irritate, is it raw, 
harsh, peppery or 
scratchy?

If it is, the tobacco is* 
not properly cured.

Take any Davis cigar 
and test it in this way: 
you will find it mild, 
mellow, smooth, free 
from any of the faults 
mentioned—in fact, an 
ideal smoke.

Why not try a 
Davis “Perfection”?

Burns, If. .
Herzog, 2b.
Baird, 2b. . 
Robertson, rf. ... 4 
Schaefer, rf. ..... 0 
Zimmerman, 3b.. 5
Fletcher, ss...........4
Kauff, cf.
Koike, lb.
Kruger, c.
M iddleton, p. ... 2

4 1
3 1

\ 0 0M-.i Ü

is/k
u Dr. James for- 

how foods low5
V/, 4 1!

4 91! 0

m ■
Total .35 12 8 27

Galveston
13

AB R H PO
Mathews, rf.......... 5
Calahan, if.
Rezza, ss.................5
Smith, c.
Wright, c. ..
Falk, 3b. ... 
Stuart, 2h. .. 
Senteli, lb. . 
Baujan, cf. ..
Karr, p...........
Whitaker, p.
Cole, p............
♦McNeil ...

1
s 1

»• 0
3 0
2 2
5 1
5 1
5 0 101 5 I 2
2 0 2
i 0
0 0
1 0

1 Total 44 7 17 27 15
♦Batted for Whitaker in eighth inning. 
Errors—Herzog, Fletcher, Kru :ger, 

Falk, Stuart, Senteli.
New York 
Galveston

£

00300014 4—12 
10010003!— 7

ÜÉ Giants Are Fast 
Getting In Tr mI

1 r2 sizes: 3-for-25c.
Perfection 
“Straight” 

Actual Size.

Perfection 
“Perfection” ^ 
Actual Size. 155

tfSjfovCsv* Jma/ted aA&fi&mmGpat.
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Dr. Howard Jamts, lato af United 
States Publie Health Service, tells 
physicianj he believes that more Nux
ated Iron should be prescribed to meet 
the great problem if Iron deficiency, 
with its attendent symptoms of weak
ness, nervousness, lack of vitality, pale
ness and generally rundown conditions.
VAKHS AGAINST USB OF ORDINARY HET- 
AUC IRON» ceewilf tilts hj ant people.

OPERA HOUSE
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